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OURS may not be as prestigious as The Masters or as historic as The British
Open, but still YOU joined and showed us prestige and made history with the
record-breaking number of participants.

OUR publicity may not land you a lucrative Nike endorsement, but still YOU
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came dressed to the nines and gladly took time to pose for posterity.

OUR ribs and pulled pork were not by Bobby Flay, but still YOU enjoyed
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OURS may not be the much-sought Green Jacket, but still YOU played your
best and beamed with pride and joy bagging one of the special prizes.
Collectively, WE made the 9th Annual STI Charity Golf Tournament
memorable and meaningful. Maraming Salamat po.

2012 STI Annual Charity Golf Tournament at Sunol Valley Golf Club
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So long, Mr. Roderick McLeod, Sr.
Maybe because Filipinos had a very special place in his heart, or maybe because he’s “a perpetual
volunteer.” Or maybe he liked to help people, or mostly enjoy people. Whatever the reasons were,
Roderick McLeod, Sr. was an integral part of STI’s growth and success.
During his assignment in the Philippines after World War II, he saw the potential for Filipinos to be great.
He was not able to master the language but Rod mastered their resilience and ability to turn adversaries to
accomplishments. After his tenure , along with other concerned Filipino-American couples, established
STI in 1986.
His diplomatic ways of getting things done endeared him to most of his peers and foes alike. He never
ceased to share his life’s mantra of working tirelessly and unselfishly to bring people together.
Even when his body was failing, Rod always
bestowed
his wisdom towards STI’s
development and never forgot to regularly give
donations to help fund projects.
He was always putting others’ needs ahead of
his own. He was such a deep and profoundly
soulful human being. His loyalty and
thoughtfulness to his colleagues and his
devotion to STI will be dearly missed.
He never kept it a secret that people inspired
him and thank you Rod for inspiring us.

Rod (above) brought honesty and humor to Save A Tahanan, Inc.
(left) with Honesto Tria, confidant and co-founder of STI.
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WHY SHARING MATTERS?
Sharing comes in all sizes, ages and backgrounds.

The Beneficiary:
Pepito Mijares,
Mijares a 20-year old lad from Malinao, Albay, grew up pinching every
centavo he got from selling junk. He is the youngest of seven children of a
fisherman and laundry woman. He is determined to achieve something his
elder siblings did not pursue - EDUCATION.
But his dedication and perseverance could only take him to high school. A
vocational course much less a four-year degree, is far from reality. Not until he
became one of STI’s Balik Skwela program scholars. With your help and
bigheartedness, Pepito is now about to become an educator, as he always
dreamed of, and will continue the cycle of change by likewise helping his 15year old nephew have a brighter future through education.

The Volunteer:
There are traits acquired and traits inherent to us. Sharing is inherent to
Socorro Budnik and acquired from her by people she mingles with. She has so
much passion and love for public service that she can find time from her
volunteer works at Our Lady of Guadalupe church to the Filipino Group both
in Fremont, CA to squeeze in STI from her busy schedule. Aside from Tita
Cory’s insights on STI’s projects she also donates portion of her commissions as
a certified realtor to STI’s Balik Skwela program.

The Sponsor:
Lived in the spirit in which he was educated in his family - not to look for fame
and fortune, but to have a simple, honest and honorable life. Jerome Soliman’s
Soliman
genuine kindness provides an avenue of unlimited positive potentials to
impoverished youth like Pepito Mijares.
His service oriented business, The Bay Area Bumpers, is testament how a
people person he is. He credits his parents for his unique focus on an attitude
of stewardship that he intends to inculcate to his children.

S A V E A TA HAN AN , INC .

40343 Robin Street
Fremont, CA 94538
Tel: (510) 573-2908
Fax: (510) 659-8908
Email: info@save-a-tahanan.org
Website: www.save-a-tahanan.org

Save A Tahanan, Inc. (STI) is a tax exempt, 510(c)(3)
non-profit charitable organization founded in 1986 by
a group of Filipino-Americans based in San Francisco,
California, a group of seven families originally from
Calabanga, Camarines Sur.
Its mission is to mobilize resources to improve the lives
of families through training and micro-financing and to
empower them as responsible members of the
community.
Its vision is to promote self-sufficient and stable
families, leading communities to develop opportunities
and collective solutions to issues of poverty, and
upholding respect for all people of economic levels.
STI believes that a self-sufficient tahanan (home) is the
foundation of a strong society. It is guided by the
principles of sharing and participation that instills
accountability.
STI works in close partnership with its target
beneficiaries, community leaders, and other
stakeholders to implement its various programs in the
project areas.

WE NEED YOUR HELP
Your Contribution Will Make a DIFFERENCE
Be a Donor of SAVE A TAHANAN, INC. (STI) and help
provide opportunities for our underprivileged kababayans
$ 100.00 will sponsor a family with 5 to 6 children
$ 50.00 will start up loan for a mother or father with 1 or
2 children
$ 20.00 will help with other family development cost
Any amount will help.
Please make your check payable to Save A Tahanan, Inc.
Your donation is taxtax-deductible.

Thank YOU for your generosity.
Each donation translates into
support and services for OUR
beneficiaries.
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